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Fellow Freestylists;
We're back! Many apologies for the delay in getting this first newsletter of

the off season to you. In large part, the delay has been due to our recent move

from Albany to Rochester. The F.P.A.'s new address is P.0. Box 9552, Rochester, N.Y.,
14604. Sad to say but 90 Morton Ave. is history. Left behind in Albany is the fine
printing facilitiesthat the College of St. Rose so graciously allowed us to use.
Thus we have been scrambling here in Rochester to find facilitieswhich will allow
us to print almost as cheaply as in Albany.

We have just come off our most important, and in many ways most successful year.
We now embark on an even more important year........

GENERAL NEWS:
Newsletter to Change Face: For many of you, this newsletter is enclosed in our

latest judging manual. Many of you received a manual at one of our tournaments this
past season. Please keep your copy and study it, as our system for next year will
be very similar to the component system as set forth in this edition of the manual.
If you are in need of another copy, please contact us. Updates on the system will
be sent to you as they are developed.

Over the past two and a half years our newsletter has dealt almost exclusively
with organizational and administrative issues. Being the first truly independant
player's association, this emphasis was necessary for our own sake and for the sake
of frisbee in general. We have done much with that format to set up our sport and
to change players‘ attitudes about the organization of all frisbee sports.

I feel the time has now come for us to change its focus slightly and direct
it more towards the substanative aspects of freestyle play. What this change of
focus would mean is that the newsletter would carry stories from many different
writers on various topics concerning freestyle play; i.e. new and different moves,
latest paraphenalia, new frisbees, ect. This is the type of information many of our

members ask for. The newsletter would not ignore administration of judging issues,
but simply would seek to expand its scope to cover more of the playing side of
freestyle.

There are other considerations that members should be aware of. In case you've
forgotten, we are on a very limited budget. We can't afford high printing costs.
Our move from Albany was tragic in that we lost free access to printing facilities
that allowed us to put out the newsletter for a fraction of commercial printing costs.
If we have to pay higher costs for printing here in Rochester we are going to need
financial help. One method of meeting increased costs is to sell advertising space
in the Forum to willing frisbee merchants, manufacturers and otherscommercially
connected with frisbee. in order to attract advertisers it is necessary that the
Forum be readable to a Larger segment of freestylists.

hopefully by the next newsletter some of the changes will be instituted. If
any of you wish to submit articles on any facet of Freestyle play, send them to me
at r.0. Box 9552, Rochester, New York, lh604. Please keep the word length between
300-500 words. An advertising rate schedule will be set up within the next month.
Any of you who wish to place and ad can call me at 1-716-271-5631.

FINANCIAL NEWS:
Quite frankly, we desparately need the financial support of our members. Many of
you have continued to be delinquent in paying your membership fees (which as you
know are $5.00). The following is a statement by Michele Marini, who works on our

Printing and mailingo Please read it and help us out by cooperating.
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As we start the third year with our newsletter, we will be instituting
change so that we can do things economically and systemacticly.

You will notice on your address label a number across from your name that
indicates the month in which your membership comes up for renewal. If you joined
us in 1980, your dues are current until the renewal month in 1981. If you are a
veteran member, your renewal month corresponds with the very month you initally
joined us. Some of you are lax in renewing and we ask those whose address labels
are marked in red to send in your currently due or overdue membership fees. We will
only warn you once, and if we haven't received your dues by the next newsletter, we
will drop your name from the membership file.

Please understand that working with 350 + members is a tough job and like any
other magazine or periodical, you do not get something you haven't prepaid for.
If you have any questions, please contact us. We work with your best interests in
mind, so your cooperation is appreciated. Thanks ‘M

NEW WORLD TOUR 1980:
 This past season was our first year of hosting tournaments. The 1980 New World
Tour can best be described as a realistic success. It was a barometer of our limits
and a glimpse at our potential.

There were the low points. The Jacksonville tournament advertised the largest
purse for a freestyle tournament in history and could not deliver a dime. lronically,
more money was spent to promote that tournament than almost any tournament ever held.
We learned a lot at that one.

Then there was Santa Cruz and Austin....two of the highest energy tournaments
since the old days. More than any other tournament of last season, these two meets
were a look at the future of independantly promoted professional frisbee sports.
Santa Cruz was filmed by CBS Sports and covered on the Tom Snyder Show and Austin
was carried nationally on P.M.(Evening) Magazine, making them the most publicized
tournaments of last year's season.

The World Frisbee Freestyle Championships in Austin, produced by Chris Baker and
Rick Kovacic, provided a look at the marriage of music promotion and frisbee pro-
motion. Five rock bands performed throughout the three day event, creating a party-
ing, festival atmosphere throughout the weekend. Four thousand dollars was awarded
to the top finishers in four events. The results are as follows:
Qpen Division: Women's Division
1) Jens & Erwin Velasquez 1) Laura Engel & G. Rose
2) Don Rhodes & Corey Basso 2) Sue Buekelman & Carla Hoffmeyer
3) DOU8 Branigan & B111 Wright 3) Robin Melanson & Carol Baeza
4) G. Rose & Laura Engel
5) Larry Imperial & J. Buekelman
6) Jay Mills & Gary Bednorz
Co-op Final Mixed Pairs
l) Jens & Erwin Velasques, Don Rhodes 1) Corey Basso & G. Rose
2) Bill Wright, Doug Branigan, Rick Castiglia 2) Laura Engel & Don Rhodes
3) Stu Farque, Neil Dambra, Les Bryant 3) Jay & Sue Beukelman
4) Larry Imperiale, Corey Basso, Jay Beukelman 4) Michele & Dave Marini

Santa Cruz - Not enough can be said to describe the energy at this tournament....you
had to be there. with out a doubt this was the most professionally done, independantly
promoted, overall tournament held in the world to date. The competion in freestyle and
in all events was tough, the officiating was done by the respective players‘ associations,
and the weekend was simply an orchestration of good feelings and great play. The free-
style was no execption. Players paired off in interesting combinations and provided
an awesome display of excitement and talent. The finals were filmed by CBS Sports and
will probably air sometime in the spring. The results:
Qpen Division
1) Richie Bartle & Roger Meir 4) Corey Basso & Larry Imperiale
2) Bill Wright & Don Rhodes 5) Dan Sullivan & Matt Roberts
3) John Jewel & Kevin Givens 6) Doug Branigan & Rick Castiglia
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Santa Cruz cont'd : Women's Division:
1) Su Strait and Jane Engelhart
2) Laura Engel and G. Rose
3) Muggs Curtis and Jenny Lucier

 

Dearborn, Michigan Tournament: Torrential rain storms forced the first days compe-
tition indoors at the Dearborn Civic Center, but the second day was ideal conditions,
as national and local players played for $1,500.00 in cash and plastic. The Results:
Qgen Division: 1) Doug Branigan & Larry Imperiale 4) Bill Wright & Rick Castiglia

2) Joe Hudoklin & Don Rhodes 5) Tom Lashew & Scott Anderson
3) Dan Meyers & Paul Cameron 6) Paul Plocklis & Brian McElwain

Women's Division: 1) Gail McCo1l and Janna Field

NEW WORLD TOUR 1981: At this time we have plans to sanction ten tournaments as part
of the 1981 New World Tour. Scheduling was negotiated carefully with the IFA so

that the two schedules would not conflict. Our schedule looks like this:
 

March 28-29 Tempe, Arizona
April 4-5 Santa Cruz, California
April 24-25 Sonoma, California
June 13-14 Rochester, New York
June 27-28 London, Ontario, Canada
July 4-5 Colorado Springs, Colorado
July 11-12 Austin, Texas
July 18-19 Minneapolis, Minnasota
July 25-26 Anahiem, California
August 6-9 Santa Cruz, California (Flying Disc Championships)
August 14-16 Santa Barbara, Calif. (World Frisbee Freestyle Championsps)

These dates may vary within the next month, but not by more than a week either way.
They will be independently promoted and money purses will also be raised locally.

BUY -- SELL -- TRADE Merchandise for sale:
We still have some 1980 New World Tour Skystylers for sale. Limited quantities of red,
white, clear and blue discs with various colored hot-stamps. They are $5.00 each plus
$1.75 postage and handling for 1-2 discs, $3.00 for 3-5. Also, Freestyle Players Assoc.
Skystylers, yellow disc with red or black hot stamp. Same price terms as above.
we have a very limited guanity of Evan David Design Series Floaters - a unique design
done for each FPA tournament last year. Austin, Jacksonville, Dearborn, W.Palm Beach,
and Colorado Springs designs left in stock. Same price terms as above.
Blank Floaters available (great jamming discs at a price you can afford) #3.50 each,
3 for $10.00. Include postage and handling costs as stated above.
Dharma Seal Floaters - name your seal! $5.00 each plus postage/handling as above.

FREESTYLISTS: The Jammers, a professional frisbee demo team, are looking to hire good
freestylists starting immediately thru 1981. Job contracts are available for all types
of professional engagements nationwide. Contact: The Jammers, c/o Jane Kovac,
1679 Elbur Ave., Lakewood, Ohio 44107 (216) 221-0199

DISCOVER THIS! Disc covering the World has moved. Our new address is: Disc Covering
the World, 2730 Eel Place, Davis, California, 95616. (916) 756-DISC. The new cata-
logue is coming off the press. To receive your copy, send your name and address and
one dollar to cover full mailing costs. You will receive a copy of the latest cata-
logue and a coupon worth two dollars on your first purchase! Get in touch today.

The FPA news letter is back; please support us with your membership fees. Lets make
our player's organization much stronger in 1981. D. Marini


